Changing the Face of Medicine: Celebrating America’s Women Physicians Arrives to the HAM-TMC Library

On April 23, 2008 the exhibit Changing the Face of Medicine: Celebrating America’s Women Physicians arrived at the HAM-TMC Library. The Library is one of 61 libraries from across the U.S. selected to host “an interactive, multimedia traveling exhibition that honors the lives and achievements of American women in medicine – past and present.”

The Library is planning to host an opening reception on April 30, 2008 from 12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m. and a panel discussion on Adventures May 6, 2008 from 11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

The traveling exhibition “Changing the Face of Medicine: Celebrating America’s Women Physicians” was developed by the Exhibition Program of the History of Medicine Division of the National Library of Medicine (NLM), in collaboration with the American Library Association Public Programs Office. The traveling exhibition is made possible by the NLM and the National Institutes of Health Office of Research on Women’s Health. The American Medical Women’s Association provided additional support.

For more information please go to the following website:
http://resource.library.tmc.edu/ChangingTheFace/index.html
For users of ResearcherID:

- From within the Researcher ID site, search for all your publications indexed in Web of Science to easily create a complete publication history
- Upload other publication history into ResearcherID in RIS format
- Explore the innovative ResearcherID Labs site

**Book of the Month**

Clinical Manual for Assessment and Treatment of Suicidal Patients is the May Book of the Month from Psychiatry Online.

Designed to be used both for personal instruction and as a training manual, this comprehensive guide features:

- An evidence-based model for understanding and treating suicidal behavior in all its forms.
- Features self-evaluation exercises to help clinicians develop an enhanced awareness of their own emotional reactions, moral/religious responses, and personal values about suicidality.
- Provides interactive checklists and patient assessment tools designed for easy use by the typical clinician in daily practice.
- Includes case vignettes and narratives highlighting key assessment and intervention principles.

For more information and to access this book go to the Library website, click on databases and type psychiatryonline one word; or visit: http://www.psychiatryonline.com/

In this manual the authors, John A. Chiles, M.D. and Kirk D. Strohsahl, Ph.D., "...challenge one of the chief underlying assumptions of traditional approaches to suicide assessment and treatment – that suicidal behavior can be predicted and controlled. In its place, they propose a new conceptualization of suicidality – as learned, reinforced problem-solving behaviors that an individual uses when all other options seem to have failed... The assumption is that a patient's suicidal behavior represents his or her best attempt at that moment in time to deal with life's difficulties. The clinician's initial task is therefore not to judge or criticize but rather to... help the patient begin to explore other ways of dealing with the overwhelming troubles. Efforts to reduce suicidal risk are accomplished by techniques that maximize individual autonomy and encourage positive behaviors..."

**New Features in Science Direct**

Science Direct has recently been upgraded. Some of the new features are:

- Full view of references from within article text by hovering with cursor
- Preview abstracts, figures/tables and references from search results list, tables of contents or article pages
- Open all previews in a results list at once
- Use additional filters to refine search results – Select content type, source title, year (and soon, topic) for inclusion or exclusion without returning to search screen
- With your personal login, use “2collab”, a free social bookmarking tool available within ScienceDirect and SCOPUS
News in Health
The May issue of News in Health, a publication that includes practical health news and tips based on the latest NIH research, is now available at: http://newsinhealth.nih.gov/

Featured Stories:
- Frightened of Food Living with Food Allergies
- Of Air and Asthma: Air Pollution’s Effects

Health Capsules:
- Keeping Off Lost Weight
- Older Corneas Can Make Good Transplants

Featured Website:
Gear Up!
May is Healthy Vision Month. Gear Up is a website that encourages kids the use of protective eyewear. Eye injuries are the leading cause of blindness for children in the U.S. Using protective eyewear can prevent 9 of 10 sports-related eye injuries. Learn practical tips for keeping eyes safe while having fun this summer.

As the primary federal agency for conducting and supporting medical research, NIH produces content that is not copyrighted. Copies can be downloaded and displayed free of charge.

Library Class Schedule
Attend one or more free classes offered by the Library during May-June 2008.

Can You Hear me Now: How to Make a Podcast
May 30 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
CINAHL
June 17 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
EndNote
June 25 2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Navigating Full-Text
May 13 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
PubMed
May 20 6:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
June 24 6:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.

For a complete class schedule, class descriptions, times and registration visit: http://www.library.tmc.edu/classes/listclasses.cfm